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Eff i ciency and Control of 
I rish Medical Care Expe nd i t ures 

by 

A. Dale Tussing * 

My paper this mor n i ng arises from my fo rthcoming ESRI 
Research Report on Irish medical Care Utilisat ion ane Expenditures. 
I am happy to be able to preview some of that paper's implica~ions 
with you; I must confess that I would be happier still were I 
prese nting the final published p!'.per rather t han a previe w. The 
subs t a nce of the wcrk is complete , and t he edi torial work is in 
its fi nal stages. It is o ur hope to have a publication a vailable 
within a few months. 

My topi c is efficie ncy and the control of e xpenditures in 
the I ris~ medica l care s ys tem . As economic incentives a re crucia l 
in t his matte ::: , I ~';111 r eview both pa ti<::nt a nd provider incentives , 
and proposed changes in tnese. In the process , I will c omment on 
the recent Report of the Working Party on the General Medical 
Service (1984). I wi ll then review and assess four main models 
which have been or might be proposed as the b a sis for a restructured 
Irish syste m. 

The principal prcblem faCin g the Irlsh medical c are syst em 
today is control of expenditures. Utilisation levels, r esources 
appl i ec to each unit of uti lisation, aod pr i ces or costs of 
resources have been rising at explosi ve , unsus tainable rates . 

There i s a sense , h cwever, j.n which the problem is more 
aCC l.!rat e l y described as one of economic ineff i ciency, r a ther than 
of inflation or costs per> se. Had the rise in costs been accompanied 
by widely perceived improvements in tbe range, reach, e x tent , and 
quali t y of medical ca:.:e, comparable for example to those which 
occur::-e d when mos t infectious dise3,ses were conquered i n developed 
c ountr ies, there would be s ubstanti a lly less concern . But the c ost 
inc r e a ses have o ccurred wi th no correspondi ng gains . Moreover, the 
most rapid increases in outlays appear not to have occurred in the 
med i c a l care areas most in need of e x pansion - - prevent i ve care, 
primary care, communi ty care -- but i n the s e c t ors which seem 
already to absorb tea man y resources - - especia lly hosp i tals . 

I n other w~rds, it is fair t o say that the marg i nal 
contribution of medical care expendi t ures to human welfare in 
Irel and may now be less than the marginal contribution of other 
expenditures; and it is almost certain that the marginal 
contribution of medical care expendi tures in Ireland is non
uni form across the system. There is n o mechanism in I r eland 
wr.ich assures an efficient outcome, and exist i ng mechan isms 
are often perverse to that goal. 

• A. Dale Tussi,ng was Research Professor at the ESRI, 1979 
i s Director-, Health Studies Program, The Maxwell School , 
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Changes are required. The main objectives of these should 
be to bring increased efficiency and ratio nality . This mea ns: 
(1) reducing or eliminating uneconomic ut i lisation; and (2) 
s hifting to lower cost forms of utili sation. Note that the forn::e r 
goal is expressed in terms of uneconomi c, and not unnecessary, 
utilisat ion . The no tion that there is a dicho tomy betwee n 
"necessary" and "unnecessary " utilis ation is based on a simplistic 
and excessively mecilanical int.erpretation, both o f medicine and of 
economics . Much excessive ut i lisation o f medical care may be o f 
some medical value; but that does not make it worth its cost . 
The same resources, devoted to medical care elsewhere in the 
system, might yield significantly more medical value; and it i s 
possible that the same resources shifted outside of medical care, 
to nutrition , education , highway safe ty , etc., might yield 
significantly more social re turn . The second goal entails, among 
other things, a shift f rom costly in-patient hospital care to 
out-patie~t care (i . e., a r eduction in admit ting rates ); a shift, 
within out- patient care, fr om hospital - based and specialist care 
to community- based primary care, especially by general practitioners; 
and a shift, within primary care, fro~ physician to non- physician 
care; and a s hift from treatment to prevention ; wherever such 
s hifts are appropriate . 

A. The Incentive Structure 

The heart of the problem lies in the incentive structure 
facing consumers (the demand side) and providers (the supply side ) . 
The main incentive problem is that those who make resource -using 
decis ions concerning medical care - - patients and providers -
frequently do not individually bear the economic costs of those 
decisions. Hence they are not led systematically to compare the 
probable b~nefits of medical care services with their social costs. 
This incentives problem has ft. dGmand side a nd a supply side. 

The demand side refers to the influence of price and other 
terms on patient demand for medical care . Th er e is a nearly universal 
tendency f or people to deal with the unpredict abil ity of thei r medical 
care needs by arranging for some kind of health insurance , either 
publ ic or private, and either compulsory or voluntary. In this 
context, the provision of free or subsidised medical care by 
government or through government fin ancing should simply be 
consi dered as compulsory , public insurance . By bringing down the 
point-or- purchase price of medical care s ervices, in many cases 
to no thing , insurance increases the demand fo r those services . 
This problem is referred to as that of "moral hazard," wh ich is 
defined as the general t endency of insurance to increase the 
likelihood o f a contingency insured against, in this case medical 
care utilisation. 
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It is to be emphasised tha t the tendency to over-use 
medical care services because of reduced (or nil) point-of
purchase vrices is not the res~lt of government per se. It is a 
universal phenomeno=t that arises in wholly private. market-based 
medica l care systems as well as in w!1011y public, national health 
services , It is a characte ristic of medical care, not of socialism. 

A solution conunonly offered to moral hazard is some form 
of cost-sharing, under which the patient pays at the point of use 
some part of the cost of providing the care, service, or product . 
Cost- sharing is often attractive to policy-makers because it can 
achieve other objectives than combating moral hazard. It can help 
hard - pressed health services in raising revenue, a far from 
unimportant property, in this age of f iscal crisis . It can also, 
it 1s asserted, help make patients and physicians more cost
conscious, by reminding them that medical care resources are not 
free. In addition, it can help in asserting social priorities 
among types of medical care services, an advantage to be discussed 
later. 

I n s pite of the at t ractions of cost-sharing, there is a 
large body of opinion which is either sceptical of the alleged 
gains or is opposed to general application of the technique . This 
point of view is based primarily on two considerations. Firs t , 
physic ians make most utili sation decisions . My estimate is that 
Irish general practitioners influence , directly or indirectly , 
two-thirds of Irish medical care expenditures, public and private . 
Consultants and other doctors influence much of the rest . Cost
shad.ng can do little but punish the pat i ent for a p hysician'S 
lack of cost consciousness . While physicians who act as "agents" 
of their patients (Feldstein, 1974) may take into account patient 
cost in making utilisation decisions, imposing costs on patients 
would be a:1 indi r ect, inefficient, unsatisfactory and unfair way 
of attempting to change the behaviour of physicians acting as 
agents in this sense. Second, the Single area whe re cost-sharing 
might have mos t influence on utilisati o n is in the patient 
initiated firs t physician contac t , for a suspected illness, or 
for preventative care. Within that area, the greatest impact 
would be on initial contacts by lower i ncome persons . ")i\"othing 
should be done which would discourage people from early access 
to professional services ... Attempts to exempt the poor from 
cost-sharing are never wholly successful and insofar as they are 
successful they fUrther stigmatise the poor" (World Health 
Organization, 1979) . There may be impo r tant places for cost
s haring withl.n a medical c are system, as will be not e d presently ; 
but as a :ieneI'a~ technique for limiting utilisation it is liable 
to have the undesirable effect of limi ting mainly the types of 
care which we least Y;ant t o limit, t:iz., self-initiated primary care. 

In addition to the general problem of moral hazard, we 
find on t~e demand side another i~portant genus of problem, where 
a system ~mposes fees or c harges ~n a manner that doe s not cor respond 
with social priorities or costs . In many instances, the structure 
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o f prices ill the I rish system is such as to encourage u tilisa t ion 
of the h i gher-cos t resources rather than the lower- cost ones. 
There are instances in which the Irish incentive system encourages 
in-patient hospital care over out - patient care, specialist care 
over GP car!?, and physic ian care over non-phys5.c ian care . Subsidies 
t o private care and , indirectly, to VHI, have encouraged over 
expansion of both, which makes nat i onal medical care costs highe~ 
than they shoul d be . One useful contribution of cost - sharing 
could be to shift utilisation from hibh- cos t and/or low- priority 
uses to t heir opposites . For example, if it is desi rable to 
encourage the e xpansion o f primary care relative to secondary, that 
objective mig~t be achieved by reducing the price of GP services, 
for the portion of the population who currently must pay, while 
i mposing charges , perhaps nomina l, flat -rate fee s, on out-patient 
s peciali s t care, f or the same population . 

The supply side refers ~o the influence of reouneration 
techniques and other ince ntives on resource - using medica l care 
util isat ion decisions made by providers . I t is generally conceded 
i n health economics that supply side incentives are significantly 
more cruc ial than demand side incentives in influencing utilisation. 
Two arenas dominate the discussion : physi cian remuneration; and 
hospital budgeting or reimbursement. 

PhysiCian remuneration has been a central concern of my 
s tudy . My general conclUSion , supported both by theory and by 
considerable statistical evidence, 1s tha t the fee-far-service 
method of physic i an remuneration in general use in Ireland not 
only fails to make phYSicians cost-cooscious but on the contrary 
provides them with incentives ior utilisat i on beyond levels which 
are effi c ient and economical. Modific~t ion of the fee- far-service 
s ystem is at the heart of any ser ious ef for t to control costs 
and bring econor.l.i c rationa li ty t o the Irish medical care system . 

The main alternative to fee - for -service is capita tion, under 
which physicians are paid according to the number of patients they 
have, rather than the nUInber of times they see them, or the number 
of services they provide. There is considerable e vidence on a 
v:orId-wide basis that capitation reduces utilisation, and f urther 
that it reduces pharmaceutical prescribing rates as well . 

I n the Irish context, one difficulty (in addition to 
possible ph~Tsician opposition) confronts any attempt to apply 
capitation to general p ractitioner care . Capitat ion is not 
applicab le to phYSi cian services purchased for a fee at the poin t 
of use , Hence a s the I r ish medical care s e rvi ces are organised 
at present, it could apply only to Categor y I care (those covered 
by Medica l Cards) , and not to Category 11 and III care. Some 
observers , includ ing the Working: Par~y on the General Medical 
Serv ice, have expressed fears that if physi cians were to be paid 
on a capi tation basis for Category I pat ients and on a fee basis 
for Category II and III patients, that would create (or perpetuate) 
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two classes of care. GPs, it is alleged, would spend less time 
with lower income , Category I patients, because consultations 
with them would bring in no cash income . 

It should be noted that similar allegations are made 
con.cerning the present syst em , under which the G.M , S . (Payments) 
Soare pays GPs for services to Category I pat i ents a t fee levels 
considerably below those prevailing for privat:e patients. 
Capitation might, however, aggravate this effect, particularly 
wher e physicians have unmet income targets . To combat this effect, 
it would be necessary that patients on whose behalf capitation 
payments might be made be able to change GPs easily, thus bringing 
marke t forces into play. Patients who felt they were not adequately 
cared for could then deny their doctors their own and their fa.mily 
membe rs' annual capitation fees , which might be a s e rious penalty . 

The only certain way to insure one class of GP care is to 
pay GPs in the same way for all patients . There arE strong 
arguments for the application of capitation ~emuneration to the 
whole population, and not merely to persons covered by Med ical 
Cards . Not on ly would such a technique avoid the tendency of 
capitation remuneration to create two classes o f care, but it 
would extend the desirable incentive effect of the reform to the 
whole population. There are two ways in which capitation 
remuneration could be extended to patients in Categories 11 and 
Ill. Onc would be to extend free GP care to the entire population. 
There are other arguments for this change, to be discussed in my 
report. But it i s not necessary to prov i de free GP care in 
order to adopt capitation remuneration . The second technique 
would be for private patients themselves to pay GPs on an annual, 
pre-paid basis, instead of on the present fee-for-consultation 
arrangement. Not only would such a reform alter provider 
ince ntives in a decidedly favourable direction, but it would shift 
demand incentives in favour of primary care, an objective which 
is desirable in its own right. 

The Working Party on the General Medical Service, in its 
recent Report (1984), recommended a modified fe e - for-service method 
of remunerating GPs who treat Category I patients. The Working 
Party were clearly concerned \Vi th the e f feet of fee - for-se rvice 
of rais ing consulting rates beyond the level o f need, as documented 
in my study. They recognis ed that capitation remuneration would 
correct this tende~cy, and could at the same time improve GPs' 
practice styles, by "relieving doctors of the pressure to see 
patients at frequent and thus necessar i ly br ief, conSUltations." 

Howeve r, in the end they were convinced of the argume nt 
that c?pi t ation would generate excessive referrals, and that it 
might make GPs less responsive to Catej:;ory I patients than to tee 
paying private patients . In the latter connection, it should be 
not e d tha t the Working Pei-rty, unlike my study , had to assume 
the non-GMS portion of the medical care system would remain 
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unchanged, as thei r terms of re ferenc e were limited to the 
General Medical Service . In the former connection, i t should be 
noted that though t he Working Party cited studies fro~ countries 
using capitation remuneration showing that a signi ficant proportion 
of GP referrals were deemed linnecessary, they o ffe:"e d no e vidence 
that unnecess~ry referrals are any l ess in fee - for - service systems . 
My study ind icates , on the contrary, the referrals in the Irish 
fee - fo r-serv ice system appear to exceed those in tbe Bri tish 
capitation system . 

The Wo rking Party's p roposed mod i ficat ion of f ee-for-service 
remuneration i s intended to reduce ever-consulting and its ccrrelate, 
over-p rescribing. Doctors would, as now , be paid a standard fee 
for each vi.sit, but only until 2. monthly vi sit ing norm was r eached. 
The norm woul d be based on nat i or.al patterns, adjusted for the 
age of each doctor's patients and his or her referral rates . 
Beyond the vis1.t1ng norm , doctors would b e paid at a reduced rate, 
with the fee continuing: to decline as the numbe r of visits incr eased , 
though fees would always remain positive . 

The Working Party are to be ccmplimented on their i ngenious 
scheme . A!'> GPs and the organised medical profession were well 
represented on the Worki ng Party, the mod i fied fe e - f or-service 
proposal may be taken to be a compromise amon g con fli c ting 
interests, and it ought on that account to have a good chance of 
adoption . Depenciing, of course, on t te visiting norl'"!s and fee 
schedule s adopted, i t h as the poten tial t o r educe consu lting 
rates where they are high and excessive . 1 

However, the proposed scheme has two important flaws which 
would significantly reduce its effec t in con~rolling excessive 
consult. i ng ra tes. First, it would affect only t hose GPs whose 
visit i ng rates e xceeded national aveyages or norms, and it could 
hence do nothing about those averages or norms ~hemselves, i. e. , 
about a gene r al tendency t:owards high consulting rates i n a fee
for - service sys tem . Second, and more worry ing , i t would do 
nothing to discourage demand stimulat:ion by GP s whose consultin~ 
rates were below the pre- established norms. The reason this is 
a special concern is that my study has found, among other thi ngs, 
that GPs in areas with high ratios of GPs to population order 
signi f icantly more re-turn visits fo r thei r patier,ts than GPs in 
areas with low rat i os of GPs to populnt:ion (Tuss ing, 1983). 

The pOint is this: if medical care markets operated like 
convent i onal product and service markets , a high ratio of GPs to 
population would reduce eact'. doctor 's viSit ing ra tes and hence 
his or her income . The tendency of doctors i n s uch areas to 
order more re~urn visit s can be seen as compensating for th is 
tendency. The Worki ng Partr' s proposal would offer no disencent ive 
to this be~aviour, so long as the doctor' s visi ting rate remained, 
as it cormnonly WOUld, below the adjus ted national norm . 
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It would appear that thi s difficulty could b e overcome by 
relating each doctor's norm to h is or her panel size, a nd I urge 
that this correct i on be included in the modified f ee-for-service 
scheme. Doctors i n areas of high doctor - to - population rat ios 
would presumably have sma ller panels and lower norms to trigger 
t he reduc ed rat es 2 . Unfortunately, lwwever, this would not 
en t.1rely solve the proble m. My research also indicates that 
factors associated with low dema nd for physicians' services - _ low 
regional per capit a income, on the one hand, and a high r atio to . 
population of persons c overed by Medical Cards, on the oth er --
are also associated with h i gher return visits orde red by physcians . 3 
In other words, GPs appear to cOr.J.pensate for reduced demand, as 
well as increased supply, in ordering further ret:urn visits by 
patients . Hence in general doctors who order e xcessive return 
visits are those with lower-than- av e r~.ge visiting: r&.tes , and the 
proposed modified fee - for - service s cheme , even when adjus ted for 
panel siz e, would provide no disincentive to this behaviour . 

I tUrn now to incentives facing hospit als. Methods by 
which hospi tals are budgeted or reimbursed are a s important as, 
or more i mportant than, t he ways in which physicians are remunerated. 
Hospitals are the main resource users in the Iris h medical care 
sys tem; and whil e physi cians de termine the e x tent of pa t ient 
use of hospitals, they have less control over the per day or per 
c ase cost of that care. 

Simplifying considerably , the re are four 'ilays in ".'hich 
hospi tals ' incomes can b e determined: (1) Ret:t'ospeative :t'eimbu.:t'sement 
of costs. Hospitals are paid, either by patients or by third party 
payors , according to act i vitr and costs . For example, the state 
can pay hospital s on a patient-day baSis , a djusted perhaps for 
severity of case mix. Thi s is the rough equivalent of paying 
phys icians on a fee - for -service basis. It assures hospitals that 
whatever costs the y incur wi 11 be r eimbursed , and thus provides 
them with no motive to economise. It encourages resource-utilising, 
rather than resource - saving, decisions ; (2) P:t'ospectiv8 budgeting on an 
individua l hospital basis. Ho s pi.tal s recei ve annual budgets from the 
s tate or other third parr y payors. They have a n opportunity to 
e xplain and defend their budgets, and to use whatever political 
s trength and/or negotiating skill they possess. While prospective 
budgeting i s generally tho ught t o be superior, on economic grounds, 
to retrospective reimbursement, when it takes the form of r e vie w 
on an individual hospital basis, it may provide vi rtually the same 
result : whatever costs are incurr ed are reimbursed, and i ncentives 
to economise are lacking. 

Th e other two techniques provide for no negotiat i on between 
payor and hospital, and are hence impersonal, arms '-length 
techniques. (3) P:t'ospeative oudget~~l".g on a per capir;a basis. Hospitals 
receive budgets according to tile size of the popula tiolls to be 
served, a s adjus t ed, perh a ps, fo r a ge composition, other structural 
p roperties bearing on potential hospital use, and possibly differences 
in each area's morbidity patterns from the n&tional average, In 
s hort, hospitals are paid according to formulae. Variants of such 
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a system are used in centralized sys tems and national health 
services. They encourage efficient resource utilisation by 
hospitals by imposing on them, in effect, the full costs of all 
resource use . Any unnee~ed expenditure adds to hospital costs 
wi thout adding to revenues; any economy reduces costs without 
reducing revenue~ . Because th is me thod can 9rovide very different 
income amounts from those orovided under either of the first two 
methods, a transition from'thes e to formulae-based budgeting needs 
to be gradual. (4) Diagr.osis-l'eZated groups. The final method 
reimburses hospitals on the basis of activity, but on a cas e basis, 
rather than a costs - incurred, or patient - day, basis. In the U,S., 
where this method is to be used to re imburse hospitals for cc-re 
of the aged under a social security system, hospitals will be 
paid an amount equal to the average par case cost of all hospitals , 
adjusted fo r case diagnosis (under 137 separate diagnosis related 
groups, or DRGs). 4 Like tl:.e formuL;>. system , this one separates 
hospitals ' r esource-using decisions from factors influencing 
their incomes, and hence rewards them for economies and penalises 
them for ineff iciency . 

The Department of Health makes it s budget decisions 
affecting hospitals on an ad hoC! bas is in ways which are, t o the 
analyst, obscul'e. 5 It is difficult to evaluate the present 
technique r)r ecisely because its incentive and allocational 
implications are not obvious without furthel' research. Other 
scholars are strongly urged to take up th is subject, which is the 
most important single item on t~e Irish he alth economics r esearch 
agenda. The pre!:;ent system appears to resemble the second model, 
above; arms' - length methods, such as the third and fourth above, 
would be likely to provde far stror.ger incentives for efficient 
utilisati on. Any change to such methods would have to be very 
gradual, and would probably have to be linked to furt-her decentral 
isation of administrative decision-making . 

In addition to alter ing t he incentive structure on the 
demand and supply sides, authorities can seek to control medical 
care costs by two addition al techniques . 

The first is the imposition of firm cash limits on annual 
expenditures . Cash limits a re easi es t to impose where the system 
is centralised, as under a national health service. They are 
hardest to impose where the system is decentralised, market ana 
insurance-based. In Ireland, cash limits could be applied even 
with in currently government-financed aspects of medical care only 
if the Cl,;rrent method of GP remuneration were modified . 

The second is by adoption of medical audit and peer review. 
Medical audit is normally conducted by a third party payor ( the 
state or the VIII), and involves reView, by phys iCians, of services 
provided or order.?d by physicians, to determine whether they are 
medically necessary, efficacious, and cost- effective . 6 Peer rev iew 
is normally based in hospitals (where it is often called bed 

, 
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utilisation review, though more tha.n bed use is at issue) and 
i n medical societies . It, too, involves evaluation of services 
provided or ordered by physicians. 

B. Models fer Reform 

Let me briefly review and assess four alternative models 
which have been or might he offer ed for a fundamental re-structuring 
of the I r ish medical care system: the insurance model; the 
incremental growth model; the competitive prepaid group plan 
model; and the national health service model . 

1 . The insurance model. A number of years ago, an Iri sh Medical 
Association Working Party, consis~ing of four prominent specialist 
consultants, developed a di.scllssion document on the feasibility 
of a "compulsory speciali s t: a.nd hospital insurance scheme" as an 
alternative to the present system (Mulcahy, et al., 1975) . While 
the proposed scheme does not seem to have been strongly advanced 
in recent years, it does provide a worked-out example of an 
insurance- centred scheme, similar to some found in Western Europe, 
desi gned by Irish physicians for the Iri sh situation. 

The heart of the proposal is that everyone in the state 
would have the same health insurance cover, along the lines of 
the prese nt Voluntary Health insurance system, but no longer 
voluntary. Everyone would be a priv:::.te patient of consultant 
s pecialis ts and in hospital . The state would pay a differential 
s ubsidy. according to individual or family income, toward the 
premium. Distinctions among patients would disappear. This is 
attractive because, at present, public and private patients 
receive different care, to the disadvantage o f the former. 

Another attractive featur e of the proposed insurance model 
is that i t calls for medical aud it, cost - benefit analysi s , and 
peer review. 7 At present the last of these is rare and limited 
in its application in Ireland, and the first two are wholly 
absent. Their purpose in the present proposal is to assure that 
costly , time - consuming, and sometimes pos sibly hazardous medical 
and surgical procedures a r e medic:::.lly necessary and useful, are 
efficaceous, and are the most cost - effect i ve treatments available. 
The VHI have stated that medical audit is useful mainly to deal 
with fraud, which they believe to ba rare in Ireland (Joint 
Corrunittee on State-Sponsored Bodies, 1980) . However, that is a 
limited view of medical audit, and this par t of the Work i ng Party 
scheme should not be dismissed without careful investigation . 
What seems appropriat.e is a research project. examining the range 
of treatments in Ireland for the same diagnOSiS, including lengtcs 
o f hospi'tal stays, to determine whether indeed no need apart 
from fraud exist s for this kind of review. 
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I n spite of these two attractive feat ures, the insurance 
mode l is in general an unconstructive s uggestion . !t does 
nothing, r e ally, t o deal with the sources of either cost inflat ion 
or i rrational allocation in Irish med i cal ca r e. The present 
ince ntive s tructu:>e is retained : physicians .:.re :r-emnnerated 
on a fee-for - serv i ce basis, and indeed thi s i s ex t e nded into areas 
where it does not now e xist . On Ule basis of experi ence e l sewhere , 
one might predict an increase in util isation, especially of 
surgery and other in- pat i ent procedures , as a consequence of a 
shif t to the insur ance model . Similarly, there is no change in 
pat ient incentive s. Mora l hazard, which i s a p roblem in rr.a rket 
type medical care s ystems where care is fre e or nomi nally priced 
at the paint of purchase, would perSis t . 

La t er, a modified version of Working Paxty' s insurance 
proposal will be s uggested, which will deal with some of these 
incen t i ve object ions. 

2. The inCI'2I1!ental. g1'Ol:Jth ff.Qdel.. A s econe model would a i m the 
Iris h medi cal care system toward the goal of a system with all 
services f ree at t he pa i nt of u s e, as an ult i i.late goal; a nd 
wou l d move toward that goal increment a l ly , by providing fr e e, 
one by one, services heretofore charged for . This is the policy 
of the Iris h CongreSS of Trade Unions (Cassells, 1980) . 

Congress has recently establi s hed as its " f irst pr i ority" 
a " free hos pital service for the ent i re population , " which , it 
st ates , "could be a chieved by the aboli tion o f the income l imit 
for limited (Category II) eligibility . . . " ( i bid . ) . 

Fo r a number of years, Congress has bee n on record as 
advocating a national comprebensive hea lth s ervice which i s free 
for all at the point of use. Their approach has been to press 
fo r i nc r emental chl:mges which, bit by bit , move the health 
services t oward t ha t long- run goal. Wi thin t he st ructure o f 
incremental change, Congress has chose n to concent r ate on the 
income limit for Category 11 . Since Lhe mid- 1970s, the approach 
has been to seek increas es in the upper- income limi t for 
el igibility . In 1980, Congress adopted the position that th~rc 
should be no upper- income limit, i.e . , that CategoryIII should 
be abOlishe d, and Category II eligibil i ty should be extended to 
all ( other than those covered under the more liberal Category I) . 
The major di ffer ence between the present Ca t e gor ies 11 and III 
concerns consultant specialist s ervices , wh ich are available fre e 
to those covered under the forme r, bu t not to those under the 
latter . He nce the main effect of the ICTU pr oposal would be to 
e xtend fre e consul tant services to t h e app rox i mately 15 per cent 
of the popu l ation not entitled to these at t he present. 

This proposal als o has some a t t ract i ve features . I t mo ve s 
the health s ervices in the direction of comp r ehensive care , free 
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to al l . At present, al l persons, whatever their incomes, have 
a right to f ree hospital care; and those in Categories! and 11 
have free consultant services while in hospital. Thus the 
proposal would close the last gap in coverage of expEnsive 
haspi tal care fo !' all i n Ireland. I t v>'Quld !':lake i~ unnecessary 
for anyone to buy Voluntary Health Insurance cover , though of 
courSe those wishing private as opposed to public care would s ti ll 
do so. Since the large majority of people in Category III might 
be expected to continue to prefer private care, and not to avail 
of the new service, the proposal need not be Expensive to administer . 
Its symbolic significance in progress t oward a wholly free systerr. 
would be considerable. 

Nonetheless , the disadvantages of this approach outwe igh 
its advantages. Like the IMA Working Party proposal, it envisions 
no fundamental change in the incentive structure of the Irish 
medical care s ystem . S 

There are distributioi1al objections to the propcsal. The 
essence of the proposal is to shift services already provided from 
the private, fee category t o tbe pub lic, free category. Thus public 
funds for medical C?re are used in a way that resu l t s i n no net 
increase in resources for medical care. To the extent that persons 
in Category III avail of these services , the money they save on 
medical care is released for other purposes - - holidays , automobiles. 
recreation, and other private goods . When it is recalled that those 
i n Category I II are (approximately) the t op 15 per cent of the income 
distribution , it will be seen that the proposal involves an 
e ffective upward redist ribut ion of disposabl e income. 

I f Ireland is eve r to move from a multi-tiered system in 
which some benefits are means-tested, to a system in which basic 
care is free to a ll, then jus t exactly this type of upward 
redistribution of income will be necessary t>.t some point in time, 
Its regressive redistributional consequences call be neutralised, 
however, b y fi nancing such expansion out o f savings ar ising out 
o f cutting back on the many and SUbst antia l subsid ies to privat e 
care found in the Irish system, such as s ervices and facilities 
provided to consultants fo~ their private patients. tax allowances 
f or VHI, and others. 

3. The c0l1!Petitive pre- vaid f?l'Oup plan model. Prepaid group pla:ls 
(PPGPs) operat e in the private sector . They are organisations 
established fo r the purpose of providing comprehensive medical 
care to their clients . PPGPs either employ doctors or they are 
associations of doctors . Depending on their size and ffiethod or 
organisation, they mar also employ other health professi onals 
and anci l lary personnel . They usuall y own and operate x-ray 
and pathology facilities . Some even own their own hospitals, 
0:(' are owned by hospi tals, which amo unts to the same thing . For 
a set annual p repaid fe e, comparable to an insurance premium , 
PPGPs undertake to provide for all of a patient's medical care 
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needs. Services they do not themse lves provi de are purc hased by 
them f or thei r patients . 

The best-knov'n ::tnd most common type o f PPGP in the Uni tee. 
States , where this form of arrangement was fi r st begun and where 
it en r ols about 10 per cent of the population , is the He~lth 
Maint enance Organisation , or HMO . RMOs are private bus i nesses, 
owned by doctors, engaged in the c orporate practice of ~edicine . 

Other PPGPs are owned differently , but mos t other featu r es are 
similar . 

Two characteristics of HMOs and other PPGPs stand out : 
they have 8..11 incentive t o keep their clients healthy. And they 
have an incentive to use resources e fficiently. 

PPGPs emphasise preventive care and pe riodic, routine 
exami nations, It is in their economic inter e s t to avoid delay 
i n d i agnosing illness, as delay may r equire more , and mo re 
expensive treatment . 

When PPGP patients are seen by a primary care physician, 
tha t physician may prescribe medicine s , or r efer the pat i ent to 
a s pecialist, or order x-rays or t est s, or send the pat ient to 
the hospital, just as in any ordinary pattern of organis ation . 
But when the doctor does so, the cost is borne by the PPGP. Indeed, 
as most H~!Os are organised, the cost is covere d from a budgeted 
fund for that physician . Thus the PPGP and , usually, the physician 
herself or himse lf , bear a cost whe n resour c e - using decis ions 
are made . 

In the United States, the e xperience with PPGPs, and in 
part i cular HMOs, ha~ been consistently very good, according to 
evaluation studi e s . Cos t savings are in the range of 20 - 33 per 
cent, a nd are co ncentrated in hospit a lisation . Though HMO client s 
have similar characteristics to othe rs, in t erms of age , sex, 
education, occupation, etc . , they lose fewer work days because 
of i ll health. Consumer s atisf act i on, accord i ng to surveys, is 
high . In the U. S . , HMOs operate in a very competitive, market 
type e nvironment. 

It is worth noting that .... unerican HMOs realise thei:-
savings entirely from the effects of altered provider incentives . 
There are no co- payments whatever; one's p:-emium covers everything. 
This s hould cre a<:e considerable moral hazard , especially by 
ccmpar i son with private insurance , wh ich i n the U.S . i nevitab ly 
invo l ves co-payment. Even though point - or - use prices are lower 
in HMOs than elsewhere, so is utilization, so moral hazard is 
evidently not an important factor . This is e vidence for the 
propos i tion that provider incentives are vastly more important 
than c onsume r incentives i n the ques~ for e conomy and r a tional ity 
in t h e proviSion of med i c al care , 
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Competing "Consumer Choice Health Plans," or CCHPs, 
a type of PPGP, are the central reform propos ed for the U.S. 
by conservative StRnford Univers ity e conomi st Alain Enthove n 
(19 79). Enthoven has sufficient fai1:h in the marke t that he 
proposes only that enrolment in a CCHP be made available as an 
opt i on to all cons umers, as an alternative t o private insurance 
and fee-for - servi ce care . He i s confident t h at the economi c 
supe riority of CCHPs would readily be established through 
competition. An Irish equivalent of t his pr oposal would call 
for the creation of health plans which , like HMOs, CCHPs, and 
other PPGPs , woul d guarant:ee to provi de all needed care, in 
exchange for a predetermined advance capitat i on payment . Persons 
in Category I could choose to enrol witn such a health plan, as 
an a lternative to care a s now provided ; the Health Board would 
pay the capitation fee in full, and would have no other respons
ibility to the patient (other than perhaps, monitoring the 
quality of care provided by the plan) . Persons in Categories 11 
and III would have partial payments made in their behalf by t:he 
state, and would pay the balance themselves as an a lternative to 
purchasing VHI cove r . 

I am pleased to no!e that the Worki ng Party on the GMS 
propose "agreed experiments in alternative methods of payment 
with particular reference to the operation of comprehensive 
clinical budgets by general practitioners . . .. ," though their 
recommendation appears t o fall s hort o f a p re-paid group plan. 

A more thoroughgoing restructuring would substitute such 
plans for a ll exi s ting care, for all pa tients. Such a scheme 
would amount in effect to a modification of t he IMA Working Party 
proposal, above. It would achieve most of that plan's advantages, 
and s pecifically it would remove the d i fferences which now exist 
betwe en care of public and private pat i ents ; and it would do 
so while avoiding most of that plan's disadvantages, and 
specifically its uneconomic incentive patterns. The result would 
be a voucher type of medical care sys"tem, one in wh i ch (a) the 
annua l cost could be de te rmined in a dvance , as based on the 
prepaid fee levels ; and (b) the incent ive structure would be 
revised, to pro\'ide a strong incentive in favour of resource 
savings . 

Who would organise PPGPs? Groups of physicians, for 
private gain; hospitals; volun"tary organisa"t ions; employers; 
possibly U.e VBI; or even Health Boards themselves . Plans could 
be organised by private, public, or non-profit voluntary bodies. 
Presumably, the state would have to control capitat ion fee levels, 
and keep an eye on the quality of care . 

PPGPs are attractive in particular to those who favour 
marke t-type, or c apitalistic arrangements, "the private practice 
of me dicine, and decentralisa"tion . I n the conventional pra c"tice 
of medicine, as found in Ireland today, and i n many other 
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countries, the market yields distorted, ineff i cient, and 
uneco nomi c results . PPGPs can revive the market and r estore 
to i t the potential for effid eney . 

4. The NationaL HeaLth Serr')i~e gods"!'. Th e re is some loose 
talk which equates a "national health service" with the provis i on 
of all care fre e to the us er at the time of us e . The meaning 
of national heal t h service is rathe r more prec ise. As usually 
employed in the relevant li terature, it refers to a centralised, 
non - marke t system in which resource-using decisions are made 
adminis t r atively at the macro level, and made, as now, by 
physicians, through referral, prescribing , etc " at the micro 
level. Primary care physicians are paid on a capitation b<i.sis. 
Other physicians (for example , spec ialists and junior hospital 
doctors) may be paid by capitation, or they may be salaried, a 
situation which already prevails in Ireland, wixh res peel: to 
pub l ic patients, All servi~es are 9rovided OIl a free or heavily
subsidised basis to patients, and the market i s not used at all 
to r ation care or resources. 

In the NHS model, there is an opportuni ty to apply 
effective cash limits, as was discussed above . Because i n such 
a centrali sed system it is possible to determine total medical 
care s pend ing in advance, and as we ll to determine its regional 
and function~l allocation, it is possible to limit spending, and 
its growth, to <in y level. This is not possible under decentralised 
models, such as t he present Irish scheme, the insurance model, or 
the incremental gro .... 'th model. (It ',,",ould be possible, however, 
in the PPGP model.) 

To swn~arise then, the most s alient characteristics of the 
NHS model are: (a) free or heavily subsidised care to <il l members 
of the population; (b) ef fective c<ish limits; and (c) an i!lcentit'e 
structure which does not encourage excessive utilis~tio~. 

Bri tain of course uses a version of t he NHS model, and 
indeed is in effect the originator of the model. And Bri tain 
st«.nds out in inl:ernal:ional co:nparisons as one of the ve~y few 
countries whose medical care expenditures have no t exploded in 
rece nt years . It 1s one of the crowning ironies of th i s subject 
area that the British "National Hea lth," put i n place by socialists 
committed to equity, has become the most effective device, due to 
its cen t r alisat ion, for controlling cost expenditure on medical 
care . IO However, the British ha\'e had to ration certain kinds of 
care to achieve this result. 

C. Conclusions 

roads. 
large ly 

The I::ish medical care system stands today at a cross-
It has grown and evolved t o its present size 2.I!d structure 
out of incremental changes . The ecollomio.:: incentive structure 
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implicit in it, which looms so large today, was not alw:l.Ys foremost 
when past decisions were made . ~hile the system is fundame~tally 
sound, it is often not cost-conscious. Instead of continuing to 
evolve, as in the past, on an incrementr.l basis, the entire s ystem 
should be reviewed , as a single, coherent, integrated system . 

This is not to say that the system should no longer 
evolve, step by step. Rather, it is to say that that evolution 
should be guided by a strong concept, or vision, of the system 
toward which it is heading . 

One reasor. is that when reforms are made in one confined 
sector of the sys tem, those reforms are nacessarily constrained 
by the structure of the rest o f the system. This is the lesson, 
in ~art, of the usefu l but neces s&r1 ly limited proposals of the 
Working Party on the GMS . 

Tbere are a number of proposed r eforms on the table . I 
hope that providers and the public will debate these in the 
coming months . I have my own agenda of specific propcsals whicl~ 
I hope soon to add to the discussion. In all my policy-oriented 
researCh, my main hope has always been to stimulate debate and 
to make sure that all parts of the community are heard from; ! 
hope that I have been able to make a small contribution to that 
end this morning . 
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FOOTNOTES 

It is possible that, faced with a reduced fee for e xcess 
consultations, a GP with income needs eight encourage 
more rather than less addi tiona l consultati ons . 'I'h a t is, 
the income effect may more than offset the subs titut i on 
effect. rhe Working Party lmplici tly den i es "this p r ospect, 
and I suspect the y are right. 

It is not clea!' whether the Working Party i ntend th a t nor ms 
be defined. on a per-practice or a pe r-pat i ent basis . 
I ndeed, the proposal is somewhat ill-defi ned: "The norm 
fo r visi ts , both domi c illary an d surgery , would be established 
taking into account the experience o f the Scheme to date 
and regard would be had to the differenti al needs of 
patients on the basis of a ge an d tak ing a ccount of the 
re ferral rates to secondary care . Tile standard fee s would 
be payable on a mcnthly basis in respect of al l visits 
up to the level of the norm for visits for each pract ice , 
each practice norm reflecting the composition of the panel" 
(p. 141) . The norm appears -to be expressed in per-practice 
te rms ; the nature of the a djus tment s for age s tructure and 
referral pat terns 1s not spelt ou t . 

In addition, the interaction between the ratio of physicians 
to population and the ratio of public patients to population 
was found t o be s ignificant ly related to physic ian return 
vi sit behaviour . 

"Outliers," cases which deviate s ign if icantly from the 
norms, will be reimbursed at cos t . Separate norms will 
be establi shed for urban and rural hospitals . Several years 
are allowed for transition . 

It is impor t ant to emphasis e that the procedure 1s not 
obscure because of any disposition of the Department of 
Health to make i t so, or to withhold from the pub lic or 
researchers vital information concerning the p r ocedures 
or the outcomes . Instead, the procedures are ad hoc and 
are inherently difficult t o model without s pecific 
research into the statistical determinant s of budgetary 
allocations. 

Cost-effectiveness enalysis compares the costs of 
alternative ways o f achieving similar resu l ts, or compares 
results for identical cost . True cost-benefit studies 
are not app r opriate in the area of health and medical 
care , because there i s no acceptable measure of "benefit" 
comparable with cost. 
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It is assumed, however, that the authors have in mind 
cost - effectiveness rather than cost-benefit analy s is . 

First, a r eduction in the private use of s necialist 
s ervices involves a marginal shift from f ee-for-service 
to salary r emuneration . Second, i t increases slightly 
the moral hazard inherent in the system, to the extent 
t hat services once charged for , to uninsured persons 
i n Category 111 , are now provided free , Uninsured 
persons i n Category 111 are few , however . These two 
i ncentive changes are in opposite directions, and as each 
is small, the net chang8 is still smaller, and of 
uncert ain direction. The third in.::entive change inherent 
in the increment a l growth l'Tlodel is a change 11'. the 
r elative c.osts o f primary care f rom GPs and hospital care, 
both in- and out - patien:: . This is a rather :nore serious 
c onsequence than tbe two just cited . Persons in Ca1;egory 
111 would join those in C~tegory 11 in f indi ng it cheaper 
t o use hospital services than GP care , thus encouraging 
a further shi ft away from community care and toward 
hospital care. 

Luft (19 78) reviews approximately 50 evaluation s tudies 
o f PPGPs in the p::-eceding two decades and finds cost savings 
r anging from 10 to 40 pe r cent, attributable in the main 
to hospital utilisation 25 to 45 per cent lower for 
s imilar populati ons using conventional fee - for-service 
care. See also Enthoven (1 979) . 

Italy has also adopted a national health service in recent 
years, fe r the purpose of rationalising and controlling 
expenditllr es, One import an t feature of the changeover 
is a shift from fee - far -service to capitation remuneration 
of primary care GPs. The changeover provides an example 
of a natural experimen-c, because we have an opportunity 
to observe utilis ation differences arising out of dif fere~t 
s ystems, where the populat i on served and t he physician 
population are essentially unchanged. In are<!.s where the 
change from fee- far-service to capitation has taken place, 
consulting rates have fallen (Abel - Smith and lJaynard , 1978). 
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